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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

IMPORTANT NOTICE AND DISCLAIMER
The information contained in this document is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission,
dissemination or other use of, or any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities
other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this in error, please contact the sender
and delete the material from your system. EMV Capital Ltd is a company registered in England with
registered number 11412783 and with its registered address at Level39, 1 Canada Square, London,
England, E14 5AB. EMV Capital Ltd is an appointed representative of Sapphire Capital Partners
LLP, who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority with firm reference
number 565716
This information memorandum is being issued on a confidential basis by EMV Capital Ltd. (EMVC) to a
limited number of recipients in connection with possible fundraising (Investment Opportunity). The
purpose of this document is to assist the recipient in deciding whether it wishes to proceed with
further due diligence in respect of, and in determining the level of any indicative offer it may wish to
make in connection with, the Investment Opportunity (Specified Purpose). This information
memorandum does not constitute an offer or invitation in respect of the Investment Opportunity or
any other sale or purchase of securities described herein, in any jurisdiction.
The content of this document has not been approved by an authorised person within the
meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000(“FSMA”). The information memorandum
is exempt from the general restriction in section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 on
the grounds that it is made only to investment professionals; high net worth individuals; high net
worth companies, unincorporated associations etc; certified and self-certified sophisticated investors.
As such, this document can only be viewed by “Eligible Recipients” as defined by the FSMA, which
include the following: (a) Persons with professional experience (Investment Professionals) in matters
relating to investments of the type described in article 19 of the Financial Promotion Order(“FPO”); or
(b) Persons of the kind described in article 48 (High Net Worth Individuals), article 49 (High net worth
companies, unincorporated associations, etc) , article 50 (Sophisticated Investors) and article 50A
(Self-certified Sophisticated Investors) of the FPO; or (c) Any other persons to whom this document
may be lawfully communicated.
It is a condition of your receiving this document that you fall within, and you warrant and undertake
to the Company and its promoters that you fall within, the category of persons described above and
receive this document on the terms of this disclaimer notice. Any recipients who do not fall within that
specific class should return the document to the sender.

You will be a “certified high net worth individual” if you are an individual and you have signed within
the last 12 months a statement in the form set out in Part I of Schedule 5 to the FPO. You will be a
"self-certified sophisticated investor” if you have a current certificate signed within the last 12 months
in the form set out at Article 50A of the FPO. A copy of the relevant certificate and the statement
must be provided to the Company before you receive this document.

Reliance on this promotion for the purpose of engaging in investment activity may expose an
individual to a significant risk of losing all of the property or other assets invested. If you are in
any doubt about the contents of this information memorandum you should consult a person
authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 who specialises in advising in relation to
subscriptions for shares and other securities in private companies.
The information in this information memorandum, which does not purport to be comprehensive, has
been prepared by EMVC from sources believed to be reliable and has not been independently verified.
While this information has been prepared in good faith, no representation or warranty, express or
implied, is or will be made and no responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by EMVC or by any of
their respective officers, employees or agents in relation to the accuracy or completeness of this
information memorandum or any other written or oral information made available to any interested
party or its advisers and any such liability is expressly disclaimed. In particular, but without prejudice
to the generality of the foregoing, no representation or warranty is given as to the achievement or
reasonableness of any future projections, management estimates, prospects or returns contained in
this information memorandum or in such other written or oral information. EMVC gives no
undertaking to provide the recipient with access to any additional information, to update this
information memorandum or any additional information, or to correct any inaccuracies in it which
may become apparent. The recipient acknowledges and agrees that no person has nor is held out as
having any authority to give any statement, warranty, representation, or undertaking on behalf of
EMVC in connection with the Investment Opportunity.
No information set out or referred to in this information memorandum shall form the basis of any
contract. Any prospective investor shall be required to enter into a subscription agreement
acknowledging that it has not relied on or been induced to enter into such an agreement by any
representation or warranty, save as expressly set out in such agreement.
This information memorandum has been delivered to interested parties for information only and on
the express understanding that they shall use it only for the Specified Purpose. EMVC reserves the
right, without giving reasons, at any time and in any respect, to amend or terminate the procedure for
the Investment Opportunity or to terminate negotiations with any prospective investor. The issue of
this information memorandum shall not be deemed to be any form of commitment on the part of
EMVC (or any other person) to proceed with the Investment Opportunity or any other transaction.
This information memorandum is not being distributed to persons outside the UK. However, any
recipient of this information memorandum in jurisdictions outside the UK should inform themselves
about and observe any applicable legal requirements. This information memorandum shall not
exclude any liability for, or remedy in respect of, fraudulent misrepresentation. By accepting this
information memorandum, the recipient agrees to be bound by the foregoing limitations.
If you have not received this document directly from EMVC, your receipt is unauthorised.
Please return this document to EMVC immediately.

©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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INTRODUCTION:

Investing in
innovative B2B
technology
companies

Leveraging close
corporate
network
throughout all
stages of
Investment

Investment thesis
➢ Working with B2B high-technology companies

About the manager
➢ An award-winning London-based

with strong IP, proven markets and scalable

investor with track record of

business models

attracting and co-investing with

➢ Entry point at pre-Series A/Series A, with
expectation of significant follow-on
➢ Hands on investment management, supporting
company development through the different

life-cycle phases
➢ Customized investment strategy for each

leading global corporations and
family offices
➢ Multi-disciplinary team with
strong industry, start-up and

investment experience
➢ Portfolio of companies in AI,

company, combining our network of investors

robotics, industrial IoT, materials

and partners

science in the UK, Israel and US

➢ ESG drivers for investment selection and
management around energy, circular economy,
and other impact factors

➢ Acquired by NetScientific PLC in
September 2020, EMV Capital
remains a fully-owned subsidiary
©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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EMVC TEAM

80 Years
experience in
industrial high-tech
sector investing

Dr Ilian Iliev
Managing Director

Ian Cooke
Venture Partner

15+ years in VC and Tech investing and industrials

20+ Years in VC and Tech investing

Experience in energy, building industry, strategy consultancy,
medtech, policy

Former Director of The Carbon Trust
Experience in Energy transition, circular economy, ESG,
emerging markets

PhD and thought leader on VC and innovation

>$130m
Investment into
portfolio companies

>$500m

Harry Miller
Investment Associate

Vyara Stoycheva
Investment Manager

Co-investment
attracted

Former IP Consultant,
BA, MSci in Natural Sciences,
Cambridge University

Qualified accountant
managing finance functions
for VC-backed tech start-ups

$Multi-bln
M&A industrials
experience

Chris Niehaus
Investment
Consultant
Ex- Head of
Industrials at: UBS;
Jefferies
Focus: M&A, ECM

Oliver Saban
Head of Business
Development
15+Years previously in Institutional
and Wholesale Asset Management.
BSc in Economics and Law and the
Investment Management Certificate

Kevin Dean
Advisor
Former health &
care Innovation
Director for Cisco
Focus: Technology

Nick Salisbury
Head of Private Clients

Agnese Palermo
Marketing Associate

7 years tax efficient investment
experience on behalf of HNW
individuals. BSc from King’s
College London School of
Medicine

Master's degree in
Communication and
international relations from
IULM, Milan; fluent in 5
languages

Stefan Nahum
Life Sciences &
Healthcare Analyst
Master’s degree in
Natural Sciences from
University College
London (UCL)

Spartak Kabakchiev
Venture Partner,
Sofia

Igor Turevsky
Investment Consultant,
Paris

Andrea Pisoni
Venture Partner,
Turin

Ex-Microsoft exec;

Former VP Alstom; Director
GE

Former Exec at GE
Aviation; Exec at RollsRoyce

Focus: enterprise
software, TMT

Focus: Industrials, energy

Focus: Mechanical eng

©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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TEAM: INDUSTRY RECOGNITION

Award-winning Management Team and
Recognised Thought Leader in VC and
Innovation
‘Judges looked for a company less than 2 years old that
has successfully entered the market, rising to the
challenge of sustainable growth, customer experience,
employee
engagement
and
corporate
social
responsibility to emerge as a future star of the
industry’.
- Growth Investor Awards Judges

‘An innovative approach working together with
industrial corporate venturing teams … resulting in
more speedy adoption of technological innovations
and reduced time to market and return of capital to
investors.’
- EISA Best Newcomer Award Judges

©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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E M V C O U T L I N E : C O R P O R AT E E N G A G E M E N T

A key element of
EMVC’s
investment
thesis is active
engagement
with corporate
entities

Corporate relationships
provide valuable resources
across all investment activities:
•

•

•
•

•

Current Corporate Co-Investors and JDA
partners with EMVC portfolio companies

•

Access to high quality deal
flow
Mitigation of market and
technology risk
Source of co-investment
Technology
partnerships and pilots

Route to
market
Exit opportunities

©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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E M V C O U T L I N E : D E A L F O R M AT I O N A N D A C T I V E M A N G E M E N T

Value added
activities –
through good
times and bad

Customised investment approach

Pre-investment engagement
•
•

•

•

Analytical approach to investment evaluation
Structured assessment and planning of support
required to enable targeted commercialisation and
growth
Varied and pro-active deal-flow sourcing

Early engagement with corporates for deal
validation and alignment

Post-investment value added

Active portfolio management
•

Board seats and structured reporting requirements

•

Corporate and Business Development support

•

•
•

•

Develop business plan with strategic advice on long, medium, and short
term direction and focus
Build investment-grade materials for fund-raising and company marketing
Assist in building comprehensive financial model, built to be used as an
effective business strategy tool
Scenario based analysis to give model flexibility and insight into key future
situations
©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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Value add by EMV Capital

E M V C O U T L I N E : VA L U E A D D E D P R O C E S S E S

Our Corporate
Engagement
Strategy Adds
Value to our
Investments at
Every Stage

Analytical approach

Proprietary deal-flow
•

Accelerators &
Incubators

•

Universities

•

Events & Networks

Objective scorecard
system and structured
gated process.

•

Hands-on support
•

Engagement with
company strategy

•

ID value inflection
points

•

Pro-active monitoring
and reporting for
investors

•

Negotiation and
sourcing of exits

Structured Due Diligence
processes

•

Max exit window

Filtering

Portfolio

Exit

Management

Sourcing
Due Diligence

Value add by Corporate partners
•

High-quality deal-flow

•

•

Validation of
technology & market
applicability

Technology expert
validation

•

Strategic units
understand how the
company fits into the
market and value chain.

•

Collaborative deal
formation

•

Collaboration support
for portfolio
companies.

•

•

Go-to-market
opportunities

•

•

Co-investment and
strategic support.

Potential acquirer
of business in
trade sale
Introductions to
other M&A
buyers

©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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Gate 1

EMVC OUTLINE: RESEARCH PROCESS

Basic company profile is evaluated:

Analytical approach to
investment, with
objective scorecard
system and structured
gated process

•

Core innovation

•

Market need

•

Key project stakeholders

•

Funding requirements and deal
structure

Gate 2
The company is invited to pitch to our
team and we analyse:

•

Technology readiness and
defensibility

•

Market features and route to market

•

Team backgrounds and skill gaps

•

Business plan and revenue model

•

Sales pipeline and corporate interest

•

Onsite visit meeting full team and
technology demonstration

Scorecard system

Gate 3

Companies are evaluated and assigned a score
across six broad fields broken down into
over 30 variables:

Final review, addressing remaining
concerns:

•

Highlights strengths and weaknesses of company

•

Avoids evaluation biases

•

Consolidates and standardises company information

•

Identifies gaps in our knowledge in order to direct
further due diligence

•

Reference calls with industry
experts

•

Financial due diligence

•

Team due diligence

•

Legal due diligence

•

Transaction
structing/syndication

©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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EMVC OUTLINE: CURRENT PORTFOLIO

EMVC is building
a portfolio of IP
intensive
innovative
companies across
several sectors

Platform halocarbon capture
and recycling with first
implementation in anesthesia
Sector: Environmental tech
Technology: Chemistry and
medtech

8 X Investment Return at
latest valuation

(Co-invested with ABB,
Philips Lighting, Flex,
Mitsubishi)

Human assisting robotics for
the building and engineering
industry

Machine Learning and
computer vision for building
automation

Sector: Industrial High-Tech

Sector: City & Transport

Technology: Robotics and AI

Technology: Robotics and AI

Nanoparticle additives to
improve lubricant
performance
Sector: Industrial High-Tech
Technology: Material Science
and Chemistry

(Co-investment with Zeiss)

AI-driven digital health
platform for remote
monitoring healthcare
analytics providing advanced
clinical decision support,
based in San Francisco

San Francisco-based oncology
diagnostics company,
developing a novel liquid
biopsy automated technology

Sector: Healthcare

Technology: Medtech

Technology: AI and medtech

(Co-invested with Evonik
Industries)

Sector: Healthcare

Akinetic Swept Source Laser
Semiconductors company, based
in Colorado
Sector: Autonomous Vehicles;
Medical Imaging; Platform tech
Technology: Electronics; Deep
Technology

5G antenna technology with
improved efficiency and
scalability
Sector: Telecommunications
Technology: Wireless
communications

Exited: 2016
1.8 X Investment Return
Converting mixed plastic
waste into fuel for CHP plants

Sector: Resource Efficiency
Technology: Industrial
Chemistry

©2021 EMV Capital Ltd. All rights reserved
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BACKING AMBITION, INVESTING IN EXECUTION

Dr. Ilian Iliev, Managing Director
+44 (0)203 761 6138
info@emvcapital.com

EMV Capital Ltd.
Level39, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf,
London, E14 5AB, UK
www.emvcapital.com
EMV Capital Ltd
@EMVCapital
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